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Prominent Officers of Lead er

i» METHODIST MINISTER 
IS OFFERED REWARD ftJjl fl ^Idiers Faced Hostile Crowd 

While Making Arrests 
in a Saloon.

ing SolcBer Organizations 
Attend Great Banquet in 
Ottawa, and Declare Suc
cess Will Only Accompany 
Unity.

Government Issues Note Ex
planatory of Attitude- 
German Military Interven
tion Uncalled For—If Dis
armament Clauses Had 

Out, There 
vê Been No

Joint Delegation Waits on 
1 Government—Told Flat 

Gratuity Not in Favor.

FRENCH TO OCCÜPY 
FRANKFORT TODAY

. • mV:

fm
: Ottawa, April 5.—Jehu N. fmÊÊk.Bum-

ham, M.F. for Peterbore, In an 
Interview told The 
Preea this morning that he would 
give S2S to the first Methodist 
minister In geed standing who 
would dare say that when Ood 
found Noah drunk, he should have 
prohibited wine. Methodist» are 
becoming mere tyrannical than. 
Reman Catholicism 
states.

« Mayence, April 5—The French 
troops will occupy Frankfort 
early tomorrow morning. Seme 
detachments have already start-

'I
Canadianl BFINAL ANSWER LATER .

OUTRAGES UNFORESEEN
:V ed. Been Cairied 

I Hav
Ottawa, April 5. — (By Canadian 

Preae.) With a policeman guarding 
the entrance, the government today 
received a delegation of returned men 
In favor of the Flynn scheme of a 
cash bonus running from $1000 to 
>2000, but J. Harry Flynn himself was 
not present. He accompanied the dele
gation almost to the door of tt^e pre
mier’s office, but did not enter. He 
had previously been notified by 
George Foster, acting premier, so 
Flypn Informed
reprtesentatlve, that, while the govern
ment would be Pleased to receive the 
delegation, he himself would not be 
received, “for reasons which will be 
evident to you.” ,

“In reply," Mr. Flynn added, “I have 
sent a challenge to Sir Cftorge Foster, 
Inviting him to resign his seat In 
North Toronto, and Informing him 
that if he will do that I will contest 
It against him. The result will tell 
who has the approval of the people."

The delegation was representative 
of seven organizations—United Veter
ans' League, Grand Army of Canada, 
His Majesty’s Army and Navy Veter
ans’ Association, Naval Veterans, 
Originals’ Club, Veterans of^France, 
and American Volunteers wltn the C. 
E. F.

By Canadian Frees.
Ottawa. April 6.—A unique gather

ing, which holds every promise of be-

I Dublin, April 6.—Extensive military 
precautions were taken In and around 
Dublin and other cities, and the. ex
amination of persons 
leaving was directed 
possible armed revolt, 
comprehensive

•:
i' Would 

Revolutioo.DUES WILL REJECTI __ _

coming historic, took place at the 
Chateau Laurier tonight, when repre
sentatives of all the chartered returned 
soldier organizations xin Canada sat 
down to dinner and took the initial 
step which Is hoped to lead to the 
amalgamation of all the returned sol
dier bodies of the Dominion.

The member» of the delegation yhlch 
today Interviewed the cabinet on the 
question of cash bonus to returned 
men, met on amicable terms the mem- 
berk of the Dominion command of the 
Great .War Veterans’ Association of 
Canada. J. Harry F!yr.n, president of 
the United Veterans’ League, chief ad
vocate of the flat 12000 bonus demand, 
responded a toast to “The Veterans’ 
Entente Cordiale." which .was proposed 
by C. Grant McNeil, Dominion secre
tary of the G.W.V.A., and they were 
in absolute accord on the question of 
the, unity' of the veterans '

"Unity has been my dreanl," said 
Sir. Flynn, "and ever since I have been 

^ active In returned soldier work I have 
urged a one" grand organization.
• "Wipe out' past misunderstanding." 
urged Mr. MoNeil, "bury our personal 
differences and let ue get together on 
common ground.";,.

Thebe ifltlntl Unity.
The dinner was- arranged by a group 

ef Ottawa returned men active In the 
advocacy of united action on the part 
o* all organizations and Captain D. P. 
Grant, past president of the Ottawa 
G.W.VjL.
note of the whole proceedings 
comradeship and there was manifest 
a desire to unite all sections Into one 

. returned 
The ga

y importance.

I' entering or 
at preventing a 

But no euch
-ever was, be 

Ne wonder liberty Is 
Isughed at In Ontario,, concluded 
Mr, Burnhsm.

j Paris. April 5.—The attitude 
French government m the 
crisi, i, defined and explained In a
th« th\Ued t0nlgtit' After «derating 
draLrl, g0Vernment h«s no hostile 
deelgn. toward Germany, desiring on

contrary the resumption of normal 
relations W|th thaï country and ex
25S5S r"1XionserLthe d,mo“;
the note decla&l teat'“

The Toronto Milk and Cream Pro- *>l«mn «fpuUitioM^olMJte Versau?e. 
crowd, ducers’ Association almost unani- trS?.ty ” «bUles

mously decided at their semi-annual 0f ftetTfoitew,?”™» « "The 
meeting yesterday to ask an average Permission for th« req#ueat
price of >8 per eight-gallon can -of troops into the Ruhr<ti*»wA of extra. 
milk delivered at the points of distil- Just after the lnsyrean,^Ll.WU made 
bution In the city during the summer the military authorities ™ j’y
months. Farmers propose that prices It was renewed from Borin, H’’
be arranged on a graded basis, rang- 17 In. the name of Uie lecltim^MarC ‘ 
lng from $8.10 per can, as at pres- eminent by Von Hahiel ^wh^iî e8°V" 
ent, to a probable «2.90 for the same mained In Berlin with re*
quantity In June, when production Is lea»t implied, of the insu^SSÎT'Lf' 
ch<#per, but with an average rate of ernment. ^ ®'crv‘*

for the six summer months. It is "All Information from tii* 
not expected that if this slightly low- miselona and again the dev „ 
ered rate goes Into effect It will have y«*terday, from the high commit™ 
any effect on the retail market, as 64 «n, at Coiblens,x doeJ ^ eelSTSrîw 
pints are contained In each can. and that German military intervention*£ 
the reduction is only 10c for this uncalled [for by the situation Md t 
quantity/ Contrary to expectations, would be attended with the ’ rraverf. 
there was little agitation at the meet- dangers from the point of view of 2. \
lng to retain the present price. curity'both for the population and thé

Exorbitant, Says Dairyman. men In the field." “*
' rfX; J- Northgpive, general manager ^ The note then points out that if the 
of the .City Dairy-Company, last night German, government had carried nut 
scoffed at the Idea of paying any such the disarmament clauses of the treaty 
Price tor milk ln the summer -months there would have, been neither the as that- asked by the Milk andTcream Kapp Insurrection no/â £d n£ny m
Association. -------— -------------- nï|iîf?y rn
association controls only about on»- and Yf anf ..>.*« .. Tnrtlrncneir^’-1--»*
Mth of the Toronto trade, and thAt Stitird that article l ItititeïYânciîr 
the; dairies Would boycott Its mem- (Anglo-American convention defines Aa 
bers rather than pay exorbitant prices. a- "casus foederis.” those dispoetfldn*
Itr. Northgrave .predicted that produ- Insufficient to assure the protection 
cers would desert the association of France. It concludes: -, , /
rather than lose a sale for their milk. ■ "The situation created by the abrunt 
He stated to The World that ln New offensive of the German troops in the 
York the present price Is I2Æ6 ber Ruhr obliges .the French government 
cwt., while here it Is 88.10 for 82* today to consider military measures, 
pounds, and the American govern- the execution of which cannot be de
ment now thinks that the price can feared, «'he sole object of these mea- 
be further reduced to $2 per cwt. sures is to bring Germany to a due 

The producers decided at the meet- respect of the treaty; . they are ex- 
lng to request the provincial govern- olusively of a coqi-clve and precau- 
ment to appoint a commission of five tionary character, 
men who would thoroly Investigate Millerend Turns Deaf Ear
and make a report on the milk situa- Dr. Geoppert, - president of the G*r-

I tlon. The commission, as proposed man peace commission, called on Pre-
__  '_____,________, _ , I b.y *he Toronto Milk Producers’ Asso- mler Millerand this evening, with the
TO SENTENCE LEADERS , ® et on’ wl11 ,nclu<le two represents- object of trying once more to reas-

| tjves_of the milk producer» one from sure him as to the Character of the 
.... — . . . the Toronto aeeoclatlon and one to German operations in the Ruhr, white.
Winnipeg Strikers, Convicted on represent the producers in other parts it Is pretended now in Gentian olr-

Seditious Consniracv Charge ,the provlnce; one consumer, one Cies, will be finished within a week, .aeaiuous conspiracy v-narge, dealer and one repregentatlve of the and Beek t0 perauad. ,the premle"£
Face Justice Metcalfe Today. « department of agriculture. These men forego application of the guarantee

will not “skim the surface," bùt will measures.
begin with Investigation Into every- Dr. Goeppert, however; tt- Is under- 
thing relative to the cost of produc- stood, made no Impression on M. Mil
lion and end with the bottle, at file lerand.
consumer’s door. The > fanfaers* are Gksneral Nollet, chief of the French 
confident that such an enquiry will not military mission in Berlin, who raw ' 
result unfavorably for the producer, the premier leaving for Berlin today, 
as many claim they have actually lost declared that the relchswehr were alto - * 
money at the winter price of $8.10 per gether Out of proportion to their sup- 
eigtit-gaHoa can, and practically all Posed task. Besides, far from quit- 
assert that they have not made a fair ting the neutral zone, they were pur- 
rate of profit suing the struggle with ardor agalnet

the workipen, and were being conpbn- 
trated in strong ’ force. Thus, skid 1 
General Nollet, a division quartered 
at Muenster, 75 kilometres from the 
Rhine, composed of 14 battalions, four 
squadrons and 18 batteries, has begun 
to penetrate the forbidden zone 50 
kilometres from the Rhine.

The views of the «tilles are not yet 
known—the various premiere are on 
vacation and have not answered M. 
Mlllerand’s telegram. The French pre
mier, however, has had a lcra Inter
view with Sir George Graham; charge 
of the British embassy ln Lord Dolby’s 
absence.

mof the 
present

I
HERBERT <S HOOVER 

Who leeine up as the meet likely ean- 
didate for the United State» Presi
dency. ,

plan " of outrages
against public offices and barracks as 
occurred were foreseen.

It has been very quiet today, 
late in the afternoon 
soldiers from the streets 
uous, bht at five o’clock 
lorry with armed

4
5£

IIMCE DELEGUEES 
WHI NOT BE PAESENT

Until Manager of City Dairy Says 
Average of #3 Per Can for 

Summer is Exorbitant.

a Canadian Press the absence of 
was consplc— 

a mil.tary
an,i soldiers drove up
and «tided a email saloon known as 
the "Republican Bar" off O'Connlu
*neeecrowd aJe,ted flve men-) A *hos- 
tlle crowd soon assembled and sang
Î vlZ Fe‘n ,°ng' The soldiers fl^d 
a volley over the heads of the 
which did no harm.

Tho there was 
the Sinn Felnere _ 
ment nearly as much annoyance as If 
there had been. They demonstrated 
also their widespread organization and 
the secrecy with which they are able 
to execute their coupe simultaneously 
in every part of the Island.

Not only were tax offices and police 
barracks attacked, but private resi
dence» of tax collectors were also 
raided. Papers were removed and 
destroyed, but In these raids no one 
was injured.

The destruction of tax records will 
greatly -embarass the authorities and 
delay the collection of the Income tar 
Most payments were made by the end 
of March# but in hundreds of cases 
the tax payers are ln arrears, and 
doubtful and disputed claims remain 
open, and their clearing jrp will be 
postponed.

j- Nearly one hundred police stations

TprevflhrtlV abândonèd bv*the gl-ern- 
thc.diyieulty of the 
charge holding them 

against attacks hr hundreds of armed 
mep. , -

Sir John Taylor, assistant under
secretary of Dublin Castle, saye the 
number of barracks destroyed is 168, 
and. that their demolition will entail 
a heavy burden on the tax payers.

Warships have arrived in Loughs- 
willy, ln the northern part of County 
Donegal, and are patrolling northern 
waters.

A report received here from Stra- 
bane, County Tyrone, says that dur
ing the attack on the police barracks 
ln Donegal one member of, the attack
ing party w^s killed. '

HOOIQ FIGES* X

OIPillEIHEIS PRODUCERS SEEK INQUIRY
t

- OF MD HUESReferendum Committee Will Hold 
Organization Meeting 

Today.
“DRY FORCES^ARE DIVIDED

no Easter rebellion, 
gave the govern-

" '',
Michigan Returns Sj^ow Him
Fourth on Republiefen, First 

on Democrats:.
The Dominion AUiance 

referendum committee 
further apart, and there

and the 
are drifting 

BBBBMBBBBMBMBI seems to be 
utile likelihood of their joining hands 
over the coming battle for a "bone- 
dry Ontario. The Rev. Ben Spence 
is sticking to his guns, and Dr. Grant, 
the leader of the referendum forces, 
Is not budging an inch from the posi
tion he has taken up ln regard to the 
contentions of the alliance.

Today a meeting of the referendum 
conimittee hae been called In WUlard 
Hall, when over 100 delegatee from 
over fifty counties of Ontario are ex
pected to be present. The' meeting 

PyreI> one of organization to pre- 
J»rd'“ for the coming referendum* 

stated yesterday, but 
’’ may alho be dis-

tii-partial re-

Reply ef Sir G. Footer.
The proceedings lasted two hours, 

and thruout they were just a calm dis
cussion of the facts of the case. Each 
of the associations represented pre
sented, thru Its delegate, formal ap
proval of the cash bonus proposed, 
and afterwards Sir George Foster re
plied.

He referred to steps already taken 
by the government for the re-estab
lishment of returned men, and to the 
fact that a special committee bad

(Continued on Page 10, Column p).

JOHNSON WOOD
Detroit, April 6.—Wi 

turns from mere than 
ties in the state tab 
States Senator Hiram ‘^Johnson had 
attained a big lead ovrtsr Major Gén
érai Leonard Wood fojf endorsement 
as the Republican no 
day’s presidential pn 
Figures from 446 prêt 
in the state gave:
Wood 18,686.

■bàlr the coun- 
uîàted, Unitedin the chair. Tho key- 

was

ee, ln.yeeter- 
ence primary, 

dts out of 2421 
'Bbhnson 88,670,.

fcdNeveAtt^tisw-

sohUer foroe. 
.titering was 

Inasmuch
of the highest 
as It may lead 

to the amalgamation of the G.W.V.A., 
thé United Veterans' League. . the 
Grand Army of Canada, His Mkjeety’i 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Leag 
Naval Veterans’ League and the Orig
inals’ Club of Toronto, all of whom 

> were represented. For mouths past «>. 
hae been the common belief that 
these various returned soldier bodies 
were at loggerheads and high person
age» have pointed their finger at tiu. 
apparent dtesenslon in the ranks of 
the veterans. Bui tonights meeting 
proved that the dissension was more 
apparent than real aha that In the 
matter of general policy there was 
tittle fundamental difterencee between 
them-

1

de-

EXPLAIN NEED 
OF RETURNED MEN

H
den of Un»als vhgpe engaging uni 
close -race tor tblfti place, with the 
figures showing-Lowden 16,012 end 
Hoover 9,771.

A close race developed . In the Dem
ocratic contest, Herbert Hoover hold
ing a very slim margin over Governor 
Edwards qf New Jersey. The figures 
from 887 precincts showed: Hoover 
2,918, Edwards 2,870.

In the Incomplete returns the fight 
for third place on the Democratic 
ticket was between former Secretary 
of the Treasury McAdoo and William 
J. Bryan. McAdoo bad 2,165 and Bry
an 1,916. Palmer was In the rear with 
1524.

.. V"ue, vote, it was 
• other matter» 
cussed.

On enquiry yesterday, the alliance ! 
officials declined to state If they 
would officially attend the referendum 
meeting. Mr. Spence would make no 
statement on the matter, but Henry 
Sutherland, the treasurer, declared 
that the alliance officials were fully 
qualified to attend the meeting, but 
if they did So it would be as private 
Individuals, and not as alliance re
presentatives.

ment because of 
few policemen In

Sir A. C. Macdonell Says 
Pensions and Re-establish- 

ment Must Satisfy.

IKngston, Ont., April 6.—(Special.) 
if we want the Canadian soldier to 

be contented." said Major-General Sir 
A. C. Macdonell, commandant' of the 
Royal Military College, addressing the 
Canadian Club at tie luncheon today, 
"we have got to satisfy him with an 
adequate pension and in his re-estab
lishment. He cannot understand why 
he cannot have what he considers tils 
harmless amusement of Sunday after
noons. Conditions as they are in 
Canada Just now seem to favor the 
rich In many things more than they do 
the poor and the soldier misées his 
cameraderie, games and club and all 
that sort of thing. If you take every
thing and don't substitute something 
better. It certainly follows that you 
will find him talking ^and breeding 
discontent on corners 'of the street. 
This Is one of the problems we are 
vitally Interested ln and the time to 
take themv up and air them is right 
now.”

General Macdonell said he had 
often been asked what type of men as 
a general rule won honors at the 
front. "My experience was that the 
honors came to the boy with a good 
mother,’’ he said.

Defends Mr. Spence.
Mr. Sutherland, ln defending Mr/

Spence against the attacks made 
upon him, declared the whole trouble 

’ waa to be found in the fact that Mr.
Spence knew more about temperance 
work than all the rest of the others 
put together. Whilst terming the 
attacks on Mr. Spence as "low, mean 
-nd dirty," Mr. Sutherland declared 
“they are all jealous of Mr. Spencers 
wider knowledge and experience."

Strength ef Native Wine.
The question of native wine and 

Its percentage of proof spirits Is still 
a very active one between the con
tending factions ln temperance mat
ters. Mr. Spence declares Dr. Mc
Gill, the Dominion analyst, ln his re
port’on the Niagara Falls Wine 
Company, found the wine to contain 
38 per cent, maximum, and 16 per 
cent, minimum of proof spirits.

On this point Dr. Gflint refuses to 
worry. He calls Mr. Spence's argu> 
ments In regard to native wine and 
clearing the ground, mere camou
flaging. The doctor declares he has 
a higher authority than Mr. Spence 
Cor the stand he is making. The 
referendum committee tried to get 
native wine barred out from sale, but 
the government some time back re
fused the request, said Dr. Grant 
yesterday’. "It Is not an Important
matter anyhow," continued the doc- Boston, April 5.—The house of rep- 
ter. and instead of knocking the resentatives today passed the daylight 
government for the legislation it has saving bill as recently amended by 
given us, we should be thankful to the senate to provide for the plan to 
it for the most advanced federal become effective the last Sunday in 
temperance measure yet passed. This this month. It Is expected the bill will 
native wine measure can be dealt be adopted finally by the senate to- 
wlth later, If necessary. The referen- morrow, when it will go to the gov- 
dum is the question of the moment.’’ ernor.

Hopes for a Federation.
Captain Grant, who xvas ln the 

ohalr, eald the opportunity afforded 
. by the presence in Ottawa of the dif

ferent veteran organization repre
sentatives had been taken advantage 
of to hold such a dinner. Some of 
them had long held the opinion that 

-■* all the organizations should be united. 
He ^loped this would be' the Initial 
step towards a great get-together 

(Continued cn Page 7, Column 4).
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TO INCREASE rates
FROM BRITAIN TO U. S. m

m.
London, April 6.^-The north Atlantic 

ehirplng lires have decided to ini 
crease freight rates very substantially 
from the Untied Kingdom to North 
America as from April 1, says The 
London Times. The decision Is at
tributable to the high level of work
ing expenses and the rlee ln the price 
of bunker coal.

The newspaper adds that a message 
received yesterday gave an Intimation 
that American and otjier lines may 
Increase passenger rates 10 per cent., 
owing to additional costs ln opera
tion.
ever, Is to be slightly reduced, and 
will now be 25 per cent. This would 
appear to Indicate, says The Times, 
that provision Is being made for a 
permanent lricrease ln passenger rates.

OPERATORS OPPOSE 
A UNIFORM SCALE

Winnipeg, April 6.—The strike lead
ers convicted on charges of seditious 
conspiracy and common nuisance on 
March 27 will appear before Mr. Jus
tice Metcalfe for sentence tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Following the
counsel for the defence will 
a reserve case to be taken to 
of appeals, and also for the admission 
to bail of the convicted men, pending 
the decision of the appeal court.

Proteste against the Imprisonment 
of the six. convicted men, passed at 
meetings in all centres of (the Domin
ion, have been forwarded thru the 
local defence committee to the depart
ment of. Justice, Ottawa.

j

Coal Mfne Owners Present 
Statistics Showing It to 

Be Impracticable.

opening of couft, 
ove for 
e court

The present sty-charge, how-
1

1 m<* T. R. EARNINGS
Montreal, April 5.—Grand C_____

Rallwayeearnlngs for the period end- 
re $2,001,225.

New York, April 5.—John L. Lewis, 
International president of the Untied 
.Mine Workers, announced tonight that 
lie had taken charge of the Interests 
of «he anthracite miners and would at
tempt to speed up the negotiations of 
a new wage agreement for the hard 
coal fields. He Paid the sub-commit
tee appointed to m*ake the new 
tract was making progress and that he 
is "optimistic that a settlement will- 
be reached."

The mine operators, he added, are 
expected to .complete their presenta
tion of statistical d’ata In reply to the 
miners demands early this week. It 
ie quite probable, hé eald. that they 
will then offer counter-proposals and 
the committee "will get down to busi
ness and render definite decisions.

The employers at today’s meeting of 
the committee went on record ns being 
opposed to granting the miners’ de- | 
mand for *a uniform wage scale for 
various occupations ln the hard coal, 
fields. They presented statistics and . 
date purporting to show tho im
practicability of granting such a pro-
^The operators *also presented further 
data to refute statistics presented by 
the miners as to the earnings of work
ers in the anthracite fields. The oral 
diggers have already submitted figures 
based on the reports of the Pennsyl
vania compenratlon commission, in 
support of their demand for a sixty 
per cent, wage Increase.

After reading the operators’ data in- 
to the record the committee adjourned 
until tomorrow.

TrunkTRIED ALL LANGUAGES.

..New York, April 5—In ail 8 $
,rfv.: ••• *&,•
î mm

lng March 
crease of 
same period last year.

i were 
$106,260,

an In- 
compared with theBOSTON HOUSE PASSES 

* DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL
unsuc

cessful effort to learn a stowaway’s 
name at Ellis Island today, Russian, 
Chinese, Arabic, English, Turkish. 
Italian, French', German and the deaf 
and dumb alphabet were applied vig
orously, but the man didn’t wince. He 
was labeled “John Doe" and ordered 
deported to Italy, whence he came.

U.S. Government; Puts Stop 
To Picketing British Embassy

-

#1
COIÎ-

/ |
WHISKEY BY PLANE?

Crosses Canadian Border Evcrv Washmgtton' 'T™*, federai £dera’ statute8- but tb«y refused to The uîmÔ.1 Î£r£y ̂ e^Traln-
crosses Canadian border fcvery government moved today to put an end depart. . tallied in official circles concenter

Night and Drops a Parachute. to the picketing of the British em- Attacked the Picket era. the nature of the "military precau-
______  bassy, which was renewed thl* morn- The women had relieved two others tions" which Premier Millerand has

a» Z2JTÆ3T ~ "
•hZrp tiwkeiti* fer1 a ‘'mysterious I Unlted SUtes Dl8trict Attorney Cnws^After^he""!,^^ wlth thelr hotida^Jeaves have bien orderüTto

SOT*T *iveryV*nigh* 22S f“ o^IL T2 ^

Montana, and drops a parachute. clients persisted they would be prose- The district attorroy explained sub

ssi-srasss ra/st aÆ "ESEZIZ « Zwhich Is disposed ef by beet- diplomatic representative of a foreign notify hi* cliente of th; government’s those of from 1916 tJ^»19 lnrl,5t!L
ieggers. government or to hie official residence decision. government e those of irom l9ie Jo 1919. Inclusive,

After dropping >he parachute the a felony punishable by a penitentiary An hour befoee the police Intervened No otht cïïî\u been
airplane goes Back into Canada sentence. Mrs. Sophie Stanton and Mr». Hattie no effort made te 1 ncrels^thvif£5?
without lending. Simultaneously Mr. Laskey com- Larkin of this city attacked two mck? five! lNrald^the1^
_UE u._ _u- munleated his decision to the District ete, who had preceded Mrs wklker lilies cancellation <* all
THE HAT THE KINO WEARS. of Columbia commlesloners. who in- and Miss Carroll, and were arreited The'usual r.im ot the jja-er lu-H 
„ , „ , ——‘ ■ structed the police te arrest the women on chargee of "disorderly conduct” dev« in Franc* «»« Bat'suhÏÏLîi '
Henry Heath Limited, of Oxford after warning them. Captain Doyle They were released upon depoeltlnr tH.

street, London hat manufacturers to and two policewomen were sent to the oath forfeit ot $25 each. * nîîhr* ittie°v
His Majesty the King, have sent a very embaasy In a petrol wagon and found Mrs, Walker and Miss Carroll were buiuiines te'PaJte° A**.*,.??0*1*! 
recent shipment to their Toronto Mrs. Mary Walker of 222 Vender- not replaced at the embassy after thl tiiera wle a ^cit7«f 
“*en1t,l' t,be.Me,ll8[11’ W end D- Dlnesn venter avenue, Astoria, Long Island, police took them away and1 leaden, ol ZÎ e*y
Vo„ Limited, of the very newest styles and Ml* Molds Carroll of 166 West the movement would not ra7 wh! «teiVTthé^ 
worn in England. Beventy-ninth street, New York City, were their plans for tomorrow tE! TLÏÏLSZTÏSlPmZLSS.

The hst Heath manufacturas is carrying bannsrs on the sidewalk. One1 When the ulcketine* u The MWfpapors are maintaining a
acknowledged to be the very best pro* bannsr boreths inscription! "America- *tartsd lost Friday waî ^ yf** calm ^attitude, not commenting on the

s“.î5?- S1» aw zzz”3!h SSrlVS/eU. nSi wIS;. »°v"nm"t »
Heath Boft .Hat, M and |io, j1 i’ïpt*în Doyle Informed' the banner-i Thte, however ll?V pollc*' _ f,eie.b,w*h^ Advenes Continue»
Drop in and see this new lino at bearers that unless they left in r I numctu ^ Vl9 gov- Dusseldorf, April 6.-—The advance ofI""»'» «• *W wqt i£512ü 25 5S?
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New Highway to Cross City 
Along Bloor and Danforth

Means Extension of Bloor to the Point Where It Con
verges With Dundas Street, Five Miles 

West of City Limits
■»

S
It is understood that the Ontario highways department hae decided to 

connect the new system of highways with Danforth and Bloor street, In
stead of having It pasf down the Kingston road to Queen street, to the 
Hamilton highway. As proposed, the highway will follow the Kingston 
i-oad to Bcarboro postofflce, where It will continue along 8 car boro conces
sion "D" to the Danforth roud. along Danforth rood and Danforth avenue 
to Bloor, and along Bloor street, thru the city, over u new high level 
bridge'at thé Humber, to Kipling avenue, which le the 4th concession 
west ft the city limits, then along Kipling to the Dundas road, and.by 
highway to Hamilton. A slight variation to this, which Is also ptopoeed, 
Is to continue tho new highway along the Kingston rood to Dunfqrth 
extended, and then along the route mentioned above.

This, connected with the proposed eastern system, will give an uninter
rupted highway from Montreal to Hamilton and western Ontario.

East ef the elty limits, the Danforth road will be widened ten feet on 
each side, giving a total width of elghty-etx feet, which la equal to the 
present wldffi of Danforth avenue, Work will be commenced In the Rcnr- 
boi» section almost Immediately, and the engineers hoi>e to complete the 
work a* far east a» the Rouge River, eleven miles from Toronto, before 
n«*t autumn.
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BELGIUM TO GET RAILWAY

- beeemo the property of H*lir un. [he 
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re Hats
hich Is So Fash • 
’ing Wear.

\

it of new styles, 
fashionable off-the- 
« navy and nigger, 
it purchases of this 
: them to appreciate 

Today, at. 3.95

It Sâllors to
*1.95

that the sale price is 
to one-half what 

II for if bought regu- 
consider the excep- 
irs, you will not be 
lider this one of the 
y season.

e .
brimmed styles, in

terry, brown, etc. 
this morning. 1.95

Capes Return to

ing Wear

rtment of stoles, in 
a, are offered in a 

They are of extra 
ily satin lined. To- 
U............ 6.95

!

in blackleces,
3.95

md- Fleer.

Fabrics
Suit is settled, all 
irobe, which, of 
=rocks. 
d of levelv fabrics

For the

I-.'- shades of French 
assortment of dainty
....'......................  1.00

er suits, skirts, etc.:
........... .96

ord
•ampagne. sky, pink

..... 1.25

children's wear; 30
...................................... 49

.75 Yerd
Nlr with pretty floral 
riches wide. Today,

1,76

auve, gray, pink end 
mee; 40 Inch* wide.

1.76
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